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Key West Ifla., Nov. 22.;— Advice* 
teeclwd here from Cubato-day by the 
steamer Wbltney cut discredit upon 
thestbtement tbatthe campaign ;of 
OaptGen. Weyler against Antonio 
Ifaceo In the Province of Plnar del 
BI6 has failed and that Weyler will 
shortly return to Havana; It la stated,' 
on the contrary, Oat Weyler has no 
Intention of returning to tbe capital 
until he shall hare exhausted every 
effort tocojnpel Maceo to meet him In 
a pitched battle. When last heard 
from the Spanish commander wa 
massing hlsforces lor an attack ufioi 
the insurgents, Tbe latter aire said to 
number about 20,000 men all told, and 
they are reported to be suffering from1 

a scarcity of pfoyMldhSj etc. Maceoj 
Is awaiting reinforcements, and. in! 
this connection, news of the where-' 
abouts and doings of Maximo Gomes! 
are awaited with much interest. While' 
Weyler** campaign ls regarded in Ha
vana as ̂ marking a crista In the war, 
It is; whispered that at the conclusion 
of any• pitched battlei tbat may be 
fought a truce may be declared: and 
arrangements made for a conference 
between the. Insurgents and*: the rep-
resentatlves of Spain, looking to a set
tlement of the war. This Is most sig
nificant as showing that all classes 
are utterly tired of the^war and Its 
burdens and longing far some way otit 
of the difficulties; ' tfnder these cir
cumstances an important insurgent 
victory would almost be balled'in-com
mercial circles at Havana with the 
same satisfaction as a Spanish victory 
would be received. A great deal of 
misery in Havana, and the outlook 
grows darker and darker as the days 
pass. Business-Is almost at a stand
still, and-the prices of all commodities 
have gone up. to extravagant rates. 

A rumor was in circulation at Ha-
•vana yesterday that the captain gen
eral had been killed, but it appears to 
.have originated in the blowing up of a 
railroad train upon which he was re-
.ported to have been traveling between 
J3andelaria and Punta Brava. The 
{Spanish commander was at Gandel-
aria, and biay-have intended to take 
the train which was destroyed, but he 
did not do so, having left Candelaria 
some time previous^ 1" 

"With Heavy Lou." rt- i 
Havana, Nov. 22—Generals Armlnan 

and Amor overtook on Wednesday 
last the forces of Serafin Sanchez and 
Garlllo La Rosa, numbering,' they say,! 
2,000 nllen. The insurgents, it appears; 
from the official reports, were defend
ing a pas's of the River Zaaz, Province 
jof Santa Clara; near Damas. The en
emy, It is said, occupied good positions, 
but after two hours' fighting the 
Spanish troops succeeded in forcing 
£he pass and'camped In the Insurgents' 
positions. A squadron of Hernandez 
Cortes' regiment and a company of 
the Leon battalion afterward pene
trated into the insurgent .camp, dis
persing them with heavy loss. The 
exact number of the enemy killed Is 
not known, but It is stated that sixty 
bodies are known to have been buried. 
The government forces lost a lieuten
ant of cavalry killed and had two of
ficers and twenty soldiers wounded. 

Ice Palace the Feature.. : 
St. Paul, Nov. 22.—St Paul -will have 

m old fashioned Ice palace this win
ter. The ice palace will be the central 
figure of the great winter carnival. 
This was decided by nearly 200 citi
zens, representing all leading lines of 
business and the professions, who met 
In the assembly rooms of the Ger-
tnania Life building last night to dis
cuss what form of Entertainment St. 
Paul should have this winter. The 
Question whether to have a winter 
carnival such as was held last winter 
or an ice palac^ like those of- several 
years ago, was paramount. President 
Schurmeler, who occupied the chair, 
favored the former, and he had a 
imall following, but the sentiment of 
the meeting , sood proved to be prac-
rically unanimous in favor of the pal-

,tce. , 
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V Qr|nlia Oat Radiators'. 1 

Buffalo, X. Y., Nov. 22.—A successful 
test was made here to-day of a ma

chine that threatens to revolutionize 
the casting of radiators and incidental
ly throw a large number of men out 
of work. It has taken a year to con
struct the machine, and its cost has 
been upward of |2,500. ..By the old 
process one man could, with the aid 
of a helper, turn out twenty to thirty 
patters per day. With a crew of ten 
men. the new monster molding ma
chine can turn out 105 molds for live-
foot radiator loops in thirty minutes. 
The machine lias never been tried on 
other than radiator ̂ castings, but it can 
form the mold for anything of which 
i pattern, has been made. 
§! m: 
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Cars for. the Cratril. 
Milwaukee, Nov.'22.—The- receivers 

<for the Wisconsin Central lines were 
authorized to complete the car equip
ment of the system by the purchase of 
1,000 freight, cars by Judge Jenkins, 
tn the United; States court to^day. 
The purchase calls for the expenditure 
»f $310,442.80, to be paid In sixty ln-
itallments of $6,60.7.88 per month, and 
to begin on June 1,. 1807. Payment 
<rtll be secured by making the claim of 
ihe company a preferred lien upon all! 
(lie mortgagedproperty of the Wls-i 
-sonsin Central, • subject, however, to\ 

1 two certain other liens. r 

• - • Tw» imet«4 Taim. •ji&js • :• 
' Keche, N> D., N\>v. -2&—Typhoid fe-
•jer, measles and scarlet fever are all 
aguig In Ifccha ana Gretna. A few 
•ersons have died of typhoid. The 
veathcr la . extremely cold tor the 
>eaaop,\bela^ bfllow aero lastnight. 

. Kattomalemeat Charge*. *" 
1 VBlrmlnghiim, Ala., Nov, 22,^Thomas 
I. Jobes, formerly of Augusta, Ga., 
vas arrested here to>day <on tbe charge 
ft hiving «mbe»led <10,00o while 
Mldlng fhe ufflce of city sheriff and 
I-*-** 
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Bieiiln correspoi ' 
Russia is ' m obllicl 
army »|irtth the in* 

Minor on 
andag^ makes the. 
country a necessity. 
,She dtar's 'ylsit seems t*».be piodoc-

lag good results in the directlon of a 
i«concU|atlonbetwe^Pra '̂jand 
Germanjfri - It-Is aiiAounced on ikpod 
authoriqr that the German frontier 
camp at Malmedy wlll be gradually 
raised and that the troops have al-
ready been ordered to retire fo^ the 
winter to the garrison at Colohgne, 
Atx la Chappelle and Treves, and lt' ls 
believed that next spring the slpe of 
the eamp will be considerably reduced. 
Germany contends that the camp.at' 
Blsenborn Is merely a big drill grouqd. 
It 11 declared here, hqwevelr, that It is 
part of a plan which the late Count 
von Moltke arranged for we' invasion 
of France by Belgium aikd the Valley 
of the Meuse, and that Germany could 
•concentrate a halfrmllllon men.lhere 
In a single day. The suggestion that 
France should Issue a counter blast 
by forming- a strong canipi von the 
/southern frontier ot Belgium ̂ causes 
apprehension at ^Brussels, and. it Is 
hoped In the Interest of peace that Em
peror William will see his way to 
abandon the alleged Von Moltke plans. 
The newspopers announce that an as
sociation has been formed under the 
auspices of the marquis of Dufferln, 

: the recently retired British: ambassa-
dor,; Philip; Stanhope and others, to 
improve the relations between France 
and England. 
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SPANISH FLAU DBSTROYBD. 

Natloaal Oaardamea la Delaware 
. Bars a Spaalah Flaor. 

Newcastle, Del., Nov. 22.—The anti-
Spanish feeliilg. ber£ culminated ln.an 
exciting episode, participated In by 
state troops, which may lead to the 
courtmartialing of several members. 
Company H, D. N. G., last night gavo 
a reception in the armory, an .event 
whibh wad much epjoyed. Just be
fore the gathering dispersed, shortly 
after midnight, some one placed In 
front of the armory a Spanish flag. 
The young soldiers came out, caught 
sight of the emblem,, and a rush was 
made for it. ; It was torn from the 
staff, trampled under foot and fur
nished the basis for several-fiery 
speeches. Fnally it was carried to the 
middle of the street, a bonfire built 
and the obnoxious flag burned amid 
tbe cheers of the crowd. The event is 
much deplored by the sober-minded 
class of citizens. ' - .^ v 

WHAT KANSAS MAY DO. 

P«M « Law Deelarlasr Mexican Dot 
lara Lesra^ Tender. 

Washington, Nov. 22. —Should1 the 
Kansas Populists enact a law making 
Mexican dollars a legal tender, a con 
stltutional question of prime im
portance will arise for decision by the 
United States supreme court, which 
unquestionably would have • a case 
brought before It to test such a law. 
The constitution, section 10, declares 
that no state .shall "coin money, emit 
bills of credit, make anything but gold 
or silver coin a tender in payment of 
debts." It has been contended that 
under this provision Kansas could 
make Mexican dollars a legal tender 
within her borders,- but generally It 
has been believed thai under this and 
other constitutional provisions, includ
ing that forbidding the impairment of 
contracts, any such law would be held 
Invalid by the courts. .r 
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KNEW THE MAN'S MOTHER. 

the Pieil^eat Cleveland Plead* for 
I4Ce of a Train Wreelcer. 

'•Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 22. — Gov. 
Budd to-day received from President 
Cleveland a personal plea for the com
mutation of sentence in the case of 
Salter D. Worden, under sentence of 
Death for train wrecking in Yolo coun
ty during the railroad strike of, 1894. 
An engineer and three United States 
artillerymen were killed in the train 
wreck. The president states as a 
ground for his interest , in the case, 
that while a resident of New York 
state before his elevation to the presi
dency, he had formed a great friend
ship for Worden's mother, a music 
teacher. Gov. Budd has also received 
a personal eppeal from C. P. Hunting
ton, president of the Southern Pacific 
railroad, for a commutation of the 
death sentence. 

He Will Hansr. 
Napa. Cal., Nov. 22.—William Roe, 

alias Moore, was to-day found guilty 
of tbe.murder of Mrs. Greenwood, and 
will he sentenced to be hanged. In 
lj891 two masked men entered the 
house of Capt. and Mrs. Greenwood, 
residents of ifcis place. They de
manded money, and on being refused 
proceeded to torture the aged couple. 
Mrs. Greenwood was forced to drink 
poison, from the effects of which she 
died, , and her husband was shot and 
seriously wounded by the robbers. 
.Both men then escaped with consider-; 
able booty. Shortly afterward, Carl 
Schmidt was arrested and convicted of 
complicity in the murder. He was 
sentenced to life imprisonment and is 
now in the insane ward of San Quen-
tin prison: About two months ago 
Roe was arrested In Los Angeles. 

T -. • '**• Sonth Dak«ti Vote. { 
Yankton, S. D., Nov, 22.—The vote 

in this state Is only complete ou con
gressmen. The totals are: Republic
ans, 40,870; Populists, 40,889. Several 
contests are in progress aiid these may 
change the results. Of the Republic
an state ticket, the lieutenant govern
or, secretary of state, treasurer, com
missioner of public lands, audltqr and 
superintendent of schools are elected. 
The governorship is In doubt. The of
ficial canvass will be made Dec. 3. 
v ^ Eaded Hla Life, 
St- Louis, Nov. 22. —Henry Sher

wood, title exatainer of the St. Louis 
Trpst company, committed suicide at 
his home here to-day by shooting him
self with a revolver. Ill-health vis 
thougbt to have been the cause. He 
was a son of Justice Sherwood, of the 
Missouri supreme court. ' j ## 7 

!& Revolt In Hartl. 
Klngfcton, Jamaica, Nov. 22.—Grave 

fears of a revolt are entertained in 
Haytl. according /o advices just re-
celTed' • 

iTlr nwS;v'w,"®®iHBWnP'-' 

TA^Oenvftited MiMmt Will Not 

Bta^>ard^ N. iJ).t |fov. l9.^Myron R. 
Kent tflll ̂ Bok tuutt. Gov, AlUn has 
mite *pt!biic * biis fiuit decision oopi-
mutiog tbe sentence of the convicted 
wife murderer ftom death to impris-
iim» for. life. ' 

..'Hji' result hai not beern unexpected 
by those who have followed the case 
efoaely. £ Judge lCcConneil'a action in 
gt^ng before the g^verapr and pladlng 
for. fne life of tte man he had wn-
tenced to hang li wba^ influenced the 
gwogtor In laklni tils action; This 
case pcobablr stands ̂without parallel 
In the criminal annals of tbe United 
Statfes.Twioetried.twlceconvlcted, 
twice reviewed by the supreme oourt, 
and twice presented to the tpvemor, 
who granted a reprieve of one week 
twen^r hours before the ban&ing was 
to have taken place, ai^d finally a 
commutation of the sentance, cwtainly 

Etltuted a remarkable case. Kent 
from the beginning asserted that 
rould never hang, that providence 

would surely Interfere In his behalf, 
and has «toutly maintained hla Inno
cence frwn the first The position of 
the governor In this matter has been 
a most difficult one. Recognizing the 
fact that he must protect the rights' of 
society on one side and the rights of 
the condemned man on the other, he 
has acted with great firmness and dis
cretion. The life of Kent previous to 
the murder of his wife had beeii bad. 
He was compelled to testify, while on 
the witness stand that he had deceived 
his wife from 1882 to 1892, tbat he had 
claimed to her that his mother lived in 
England and was a woman of prop
erty; that he had deceived her. by stat
ing that his life 'had been clean and 
spotless up to 1800, and had never told 
her of Ills first wife. These facts more 
than anything else* contributed to the 
convictlota.; To Attorney Hildreth, 
who has made .such a desperate fight 
for his client's life, all credit Is due. 
Be Kent guilty or not, Hlldreth's ef
forts to save his life are worthy of 
strong commendation. Without any 
remuneration ^whatever, he has fought 
the able attorneys- of the prosecution 
inch by inch. - When Informed of the 
governor's action in commuting the 
sentence he was nearly beside himself, 
with joy. As soon as possible he 
rushed to the telegraph office and sent 
the following telegram to Kent: 
"Justice and truth prevail. Sentence 
commuted." 

Story ot the: Crime.. 
Kent was charged with conspiracy 

In killing his wife at Mandan March 
13, 1804. The history of the crime has 
no parallel in the history of crimes in 
this country. One Thomas Swedensky 
was entrapped into the plot and was 
alleged to have been paid a~ large sum 
for. doing the actual killing. On the 
evening of March 12, 1894, Kent left 
home, telling his wife he was going 
to Bismarck. He did not return and 
qn the night of the 13th Swedensky, 
who was the hired man, aroused Mre. 
Kent in the night and told her that he 
saw burglars about the house. She 
arose, and when standing in her own 
parlor her head was severed from her 
body by.a shotgun. After tbe crime 
the hired man confessed, and the story 
he told is that Kent offered him $1,800 
if he would commit the deed. Six 
months after the commission of the 
crime Kent was captured in Colorado. 
He was tried in Mandan and found 
guilty and sentenced to hang. The su
preme court granted a new trial Tbe 
case went to Cass county and again a 
jury found the man guilty and Judge 
McConnell sentenced him to hang. 

Remalna Cool. 
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 19.—When told 

that his sentence bad been commuted 
Kent expressed no surprise and was 
as cool and collected as ever. In an 
Interview he became eloquent in bis 
praise for Gov. Allin, Judge McConnell 
and Attorney' Hildreth! 

MEANER THAN DIRT 

A Pole Swindles n Nnmber of Hla 
* Cuntrymen 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19.—The mean
est land swindle ever carried out in 
Washington has just been discovered. 
Already fifteen families have come to 
Seattle from Bremond, Tex., to take up 
homesteads, which M. Makowskl, man
ager of the Washington Farming Land 
company, said awaited them. These 
people have found to their dismay that 
the land company is a fake and that 
Makowskl has skipped tbe country. 
Some idea of the' enormlty of this 
swindler's crime can be obtained when 
it is known tbat each family sold out 
all its possessions in Texas at less 
than half-value in order to secure 
money sufficient to bring them to their 
new home. It cost the party $1,000 
for car fare alone, besides what they 
paid Makowskl, and now they are at 
their destination without friends and 
with little money. They are all Poles, 
countrymen of the swindler. 

Makowskl has, it is understood, been 
receiving money from people in other 
places in Texas, and also in Illinois. 
He has been getting money orders by 
the hundreds, and the postofiice au
thorities are looking him up. He op
erated in a very scientific manner, 
and not one of the Texans have ever 
seen him. He had an attractive "ad" 
put in a Polish paper, the name of 
which could not be learned. This 
paper circulated among the Poles in 
Texas. The advertisement gave its 
readers to understand that the Wash
ington Farming Land Company of Se
attle had strings on a large tract of 
valuable land, and that If a person de
sired to take up a homestead the land 
company would "locate" him for $10, 
the money, of course, being required 
In advance. 

Town Bnrnlasc 
Erle, Pa., Nov. 19. — The town of 

Mercer, fifty miles south of here, is re
ported to be burning down. ;Help'has 
been sent from surrounding towns. 
The loss Is now estimated at $200,000. 

Vanataral Father. 
Cheval, Kan., Nov. 10.—A German 

named Beckman has been hurried to 
Oswego jail, from the Bender settle
ment north of here, to prevent his be
ing lynched for having ruined and 
murdered his elghteen-yearold daugh
ter. The crime was most oold-blooded, 
and unnatural. Beckman has a hard) 
name, and during the Bender horrors. 
In 1873 he was charged with being 1m-; 
plicated in several murders committed 
by the gang. On one occasion be wasi 
strung up several times, but would not' 
confer and was finally liberated 
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1.—Tired Bllt-Golly there's a Rabbit 

2.—Hooray! hit him! 
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3—Never felt so thankful In my life. 

4—Fox—nor I! thanks awfully! 

w 

6—Farmer Gunn—here's luck! (bang!) 

£ 

-"Good deal ter be thankful fer!" 

CiSal THANKLESS. 

That man may last, but never lives, 
Who much receives and nothing 

gives; 
Whom none can love, whom none can 

thank, -
Creation's blot, creation's blank. 

—Gibbons. 

ible Aid. 
"I would like to make your last hours 

comfortable/' remarked the humoroua 
Man to the Thanksgiving Turkey. 
"What can I do for you?" 
"Thanks, awfully," answered tbe 
Thanksgiving Turkey; "if you will fur
nish the chestnuts I'll do the rest" ^ 

Vf i-i ' t, I 

Aaeleat Wit. 
Jinks—Can you give an Instance of 

female wit mentioned in the Bible? 
Blinks—Yea. Herodlas, when ahegot 

a bead of John tbe Baptist—Washing
ton Times. v , 1 Sfrt fx, " ,t>i 

mrsl DosoTsnrs thankmituI a. < 

Squire Bphralm Drew and hit goed wif« 
• Pro* 

Thw Invited some toasts to dliie; 
And drink to the taealth of the ^common-

7 wealth 
In a class; of ThaaksglVtag wine. 

StM Bphrmlm Drew to. his good wife Prue, 
"When asking Judge Jonathan Drake 

We'll ask the young man, his son Jonathan, 
Kor my dupghter Dorothy's sake." 

The gueets caine at last to the aqulrc'a re-
_ • • 
Becelvlng a welcome bland, 

And Dorothy bluahed aa Jonathan ~bruahe< 
With his lips her lily-white hand. 

With wondering eyes at the tniksy'i slse 
The guests did cxcIalm and admire; 

There were dainties beside, boiled, bakeA 
. stewed and fried. 

And a big plum pnddlag the Are. ' 

To Jonathan's plate, b/a Saekrtete, L? ^ 
It chanced tiiat the wiahbonis fell; 

Then softly said he to fair Dorothy. > 
"My lot ahall this wishbone tell. . ' ' *; ; 

"I'll wlah yon and I, when * year slips by. 
May dine on Thanksgiving Day, 

With none to o'erhear, or to Interfere, ; 
And with all bnt ourselves away." 

Then they .broke the bone, with a stifled 
groan 

He lost; and sighed heavily' •; 
T6 note the glad smile tbat she wore tbe 

while, 
So he asked what her wish might be. ; 

She blushed rosy red. "Well, I thoogLt," 
she said, 

"Lest you lose, 'twere surer this way— 
For me to wish, too, that your wish oome 

true, 
Tour wish for next Thanksgiving Day." 
—Laura Spencer Porter In Harper's Basar. 

THANKSGIVING HYMN. 
SS',L-

We thank thee, O Father,-for all that Is 
bright— 

The gleam of the day, and the stars of the 
night; 

The flowers of our youth? and the fruits of 
our prime, 

And blessings that march down the path
way of time. 

We thank thee, O Father, for all that It 
drear— 

The sob of the tempest, the flow of the 
tear; 

For never In blindness, and never In vain, 
Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or pain. 

We thank thee, O Father, for song and for 
feast— 

The harvest that glowed snd the wealth 
that Increased; 

For never a blessing encompassed earth's 
ct lid, 

But thou In thy mercy looked down and 
smiled. <\. '•>; n'-i •• .4 ..... .•: 

We thank thee, O Father, or all, for the 
- power 

Of aiding ettch other In life's darkest hour. 
The generous hesrt an dthe bountiful hand, 
And all the soul help that sad souls under-

stand. 

We thank thee, O Father, for days yet to 
be— 

For hopes that our future will call us to 
thee— 

That all our Eternity form, through thy 
love. 

One Thanksgiving day In the mnnaintu, 
above. 

—Will Carleton. 

REASONS FOR THANKS. 

They at Are More Nameroaa Than 
First Yon Snspeet. 

"I am thankful," said one, "tbat I 
have a straight bade and straight legs. 
When I note tbe cripples to be run 
across in an hour's march through a 
great city's streets 1 am led. to believe 
that a long lifetime could not furnish 
too many opportunities for thanksgiv
ing that one Is born sound and shape-
Jyt'» 

"I am thankful," said another, "that 
I have friends. A man who can count 
so much as one good friend needs to 
set apart one day in each year to give 
thanks for that alone." 
"I am thankful," said another, "that 

I was not born a turkey. It was a big 
chance whether or no my life-principle 
came this way or the other. That it 
followed the line of evolution and ad
vancement and made me a nice, bright 
girl instead of a turkey to be fattened 
for Thanksgiving is cause enough for 
perenlal gratitude." 
"I am thankful," said another, "that 

I am not looked upon as a fool. I may; 
be one all the same, but that I am not 
regarded as such gives me cause for a 
twenty-four hour tribute of thanks 
once a year." 

''Well," spoke up the eldest one in 
the party, "I am thankful that I am 
not rich. I used to think a big Income, 
was one of the greatest blessings that 
could fall to the lot of man. But when 
I see bow mean and commonplace a 
person becomes who thinks of nothing 
but the accumulation of gain; when I 
note how enmeshed he is in his own 
environments, like a fly In the butter, 
or a bird in a snare, how little be 
thinks of anything that Is of real value 
in a world that is only, after all, a 
robing room, for something yet to 
come, I am thankful from the bottom 
of my heart that neither I nor mine are 
rich. Of course, I am thankful, on the 
other side, that we are not poor, for 
poverty pinches the soul almost as 
much as the sordldness of riches does, 
but there is a middle ground between 
the niggardliness of a dollar-grubbing 
spirit and tbe barrenness of a starved 
and thwarted destiny, and I thank God 
I am In It!"—Chicago Herald. 

Breedlns Up the Floelc. 
To the farmer who desires to secure 

increased returns from bis flock with
out going to any great extent :there is 
but one way open, namely, to place a 
thoroughbred male bird at the bead of 
it. First kill off all the old and unpro
ductive hens, then purchase from a re
liable breeder a large and well-shaped 
male. It Is not necessary that this 
bird should be one capable of taking a 
premium in tbe poultry show, but at
tention'must be paid to bis size and 
symmetry. It is surprising what a dif
ference this will make in the size of tbe 
young chicks the following year. Some 
farmers after trying the experiment 
have declared tbat tbe average weight 
of their pullets was at least one pound 
apiece greater than in previous years. 
These cross-bred pullets should not be 
bred back to tbe same male, but a new 
bird purchased to mate with them the 
following season. It is the first cross 
that counts most In improvement 1 

• \y 
A Different Kind. \y 

"That" said the Buffalo man, "Is our 
financial school." 

Just then a couple of aldermen came 
out, each of whom would weigh 250 
pounds. 

"I am glad you told me," said the 
Rochester visitor. "I should ..bav# ta
ken It for a school of whales."-
faio Times. 
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b josl Msordya diMMtof flw bloed'i 
scrotals. Bo say ths besb anthorittas. 
foolish ft Is, then, to expect a cars 
until*, Inhalants, ete. Thessnsibtot 
to purify yoor blood by taking the best I 
purifier, Hoodto Sarsaparilla. Thh i 
haspennanently cored Catarrh In amultlti 
of cases. It goes to the root of the ! 
which is impure blood. T 

§ Sarsaparilta 
b toe best-to toet the One Trae Blood ] 

Hood's Pills ̂ thH^SKJ 

In Another Glaas. 
"Your friend Is an artist, I think yon 

"No, sir; I did not I said he dm 
pictures for the Sunday papem."-
phlladelphla North American. 

Host Cholera. i 
Oraat DUeorery «( latere** to Hog Rati 

Xha iditle Oboitra Core, "Quaker Oil," la foua 
•n trial to be an Infallald* curs for Bog Chol» 
Bead testimonial: 

UaCDOlla, Minn., Oct. lit, 1896.—I MAr 1 

tltf that my hoga took atek trith hoc M 
about'Sept. lat, 1890. 1 gave Quaker OU In to 
•lUk, pound it down them and they all got we! 
in two or three day*. 1 bad one that was appar 
•stly half dead, but cot well and la now well ant 
hearty. —Victor Anderaoa, Magnolia, ~ 

Sent to any addre** en receipt ot prlo 
Mar*** Quaker Medical Aai'n, 8t, Paul, 

In Melbourne a woman gets two pes 
half-penny for making a shirt, while. 
Chinaman gets five pence for washing It 

Airents "Waated. 
The Home. Life Insurance company 

New York Issues the moat attraeUve 
eles of any old Une company. The 
value and loaning privileges each year 
plainly guaranteed In the policy. An ene 
getlct Uve man, well acquainted. Is deslr 
aa a. local agent. Special territory ai 
liberal contract will be given. Beferene 
required. . Address or call on Fred FJ 
Loomls, general manager, MM Float 
Press building, Bt Paab 

Military service In Spain Is compulaor 
en all for eight years, or four years In th 
colonies. 

Don't tobacco Spit iilSaoka YoiruftMij 
If you want to quit tobacco using easll; 

and forever, regain lost manhood, be maA 
well, strong, magnetic^ full of new Ilfo and 
vigor, take No-To-Boc, the wonder-workei 
that irakes wesk men strong. Many gals 
ten pounds In ten dsys. Over 400,000 cur " 
Buy No-To-Bse from yonr druggist, 
will guarantee a cure. Booklets and 
pie mailed tree. Ad. Bterllng Bemsdy 
Chicago or New York, 

' v 
: - ' Amateor Doctors 

Hobson—This cold of mine is causlnf 
me frightful misery. 

Dobson—Is tiso very bad? 
Hobson—No, tbe cold Itself don'! 

trouble me, but every idiot that hear 
me cough wants to recommend a cv 
for it.—New York Advertiser. 

A Copy ot The Companion's 
Art Calendar for 1887, which rivals the 1 
mous "Yard of Roses" published by tb 
Companion a few years ago, Is given frt 
to every new subscriber to tbe Companio 
for 1897. To new subscribers tho paper l 
also sent free from the time the subscripts 
Is received until January, 1807. Thus ne 
subscribers will receive free a haudson 
four-page folding calendar, lithographed Is 
twelve colors, the Companion free every 
week to January, 1887, and for a full year 
to January, 1808, by sending the publisher 
|1.75, one year's subscription. Illuatrat 
prospectus for 1887 free. Address The 
Youth's Companion, 208 Columbus avennej| 
Boston, Mass. 

After Dinner. 
She—Did you go to bear Mrs. Bor 

lecturer on pure food last night? ' 
He—No; how was It? * 
She—Oh, she was full of her sub} 

—Washington Times. » 

The Fanlts and Follies of the A(* 
Are numerous, but of the latter none 
more ridiculous than the promt sei 
ous and random use of lazatlv 
pills and other drastic cathartics, 
wrench, convulse end weaken both 
stomach and the bowels. If Hostetter 
Stomach Bitters be used instead of the 
ao-remedles, the result Is accomplished wit 
out pain and with greit benefit to 
bowels, the stomach and the liver. Use l_ 
remedy when constipation Is msnlfeste 
and thereby prevent It from bee 
Chronic. • 

About 100,000 tons of fish are yesriy 
by the salesmen at Billingsgate market . 

•;-s 

Gladness Comes 

With a better understanding of tb* I 
transient nature of the many pbys> I 

leal ills, which vanish before proper ef-| 
forte—gentle elforte—pleasant efforts— I 
rightly directed. There Is comfort la I 
the knowledge, that so many forms of I 
sickness are not due to any actual dis*'l 
ease, but simply t° * constipated condi-1 
tion of the system, which the pleasant! 
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-1 
ly removes. That la why it is the only I 
remedy with millions of families, and is I 
everywhere esteemed so highly bvall l 
who value good health. Its beneficial 1 
effects are due to the fact that itis ths I 
one remedy which promotes internal] 
cleanlinesa without debilitating tha i 
orvana on which it acta. It is therefore I 
alTimporta&VIn order to get its bene* J 
fidal effects, to note when. yon pur»i 
chafe, that you have the genuine artM 
ele, which ia manufactured by the Cui* 1 
fornla Fig Syrnp Co. only and sold by ] 
all reputable druggists. I 

If m the enjoyment of good health, I 
and the system la regular, laxatives or I 
other remedies are then not needed. 
afflicted with any actual disease. « 

eommended to tta6 most wui 
physicians, but if In need of a laanftw 
«me chonld have the beat, and with 1 
well-informed everywhere, 
Tigs stands highest and is 
wed andgivesmosti 

.1 »5 
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